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Background: Learning styles refer to an individual's preferred way of 

acquiring and processing information. Understanding a student's 

learning style can be crucial for optimizing educational outcomes. In 

nursing education, catering to diverse learning preferences can enhance 

student engagement and prepare them for the complex demands of the 

profession. This study aimed to investigate the learning styles and their 

relationship with study variables among undergraduate nursing 

students. 

Methods and Materials: A descriptive cross-sectional design was 

employed. The study was conducted at a selected college in Bangalore, 

India. A total of 105 undergraduate nursing students were recruited, 

stratified by their year of study, and selected through proportionate 

random sampling. Participants completed the Inventory of Learning 

Styles (ILS) questionnaire, which assesses four learning styles: 

undirected, application-directed, reproduction-directed, and meaning-

directed. Additionally, data on their age, gender, marital status, place of 

residence, pre-university percentage, preferred medium of instruction, 

average study hours, and average writing assignment hours were 

collected. Descriptive statistics, including mean, standard deviation, 

frequency, and percentage, were computed for the learning style scores 

and demographic variables. Chi-square tests were used to analyse the 

association between learning styles and selected demographic 

variables, while Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to 

examine the relationship between age and learning styles. 

Results: The findings revealed that students utilized a variety of 

learning styles, with the majority favouring undirected (64.34%), 

application-directed (74.24%), reproduction-directed (63.47%), and 

meaning-directed (65.26%) styles. Interestingly, no significant 

correlation was found between age and any of the learning styles (all p-

values > 0.05). Moreover, the chi-square analysis indicated an 

association between average hours of study and average hours of 

writing assignments with the reproduction-directed learning style at the 

0.05 level of significance. 
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Conclusion: This study highlights the diverse learning preferences 

among undergraduate nursing students, regardless of their age. 

Educators in nursing programs should incorporate diverse pedagogical 

approaches that cater to these different styles to optimize learning 

outcomes and adequately prepare students for the challenges of the 

nursing profession. Further research with larger sample sizes could 

delve deeper into the factors influencing learning styles in this 

population and provide even more valuable insights for educational 

design. 
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Introduction:- 
Learning occupies a very important place in human life. It is a lifelong process. Learning is said to be equivalent 

change, modification, development, improvement, and adjustment. 
1
Learning is the process whereby knowledge is 

created through the transformation of experience. This definition emphasizes several critical aspects of the learning 

process as viewed from the experiential perspective.
2
Learning is an interactive process and the product of student 

and teacher activity within a learning environment.
3
The term learning style ‘is originated from educational studies 

conducted in the 1970s. One of the reasons for the invention of this term is that learning styles have practical 

application particularly in the areas of teaching and learning.
7
Students' learning styles are a major consideration in 

planning for effective and efficient learning. Research suggests that successful teaching acknowledges the existence 

of individual differences in the teaching and learning process and whenever possible, tailors the style of instruction 

to the learner's needs.
4-6

 

 

Need For The Study  

Understanding and updating our knowledge about the learning styles of undergraduate nursing are becoming 

increasingly important as the students become more and more diverse and are being taught using a large array of 

pedagogical approaches.
10-13

 

 

As per a study conducted in Western Nigeria on students’ performance in selected schools of nursing reveals that the 

performance scores range from 62.4% and 89.2%.
14.

 Another study done in Philippians on predictors of 

performances in professional nursing courses identifies that the respondents had a mean score of below 80.
15

 

 

Decision making is an important daily nursing activity. Many researches have showed that the clinical competence 

and decision-making skills are significantly lower in newly graduate nurses. A study on clinical decision making of 

nurse’s states majority of nurses rated their decisional difficulty.
19-20

Studies have also identified learning needs for 

nurses as they cannot meeting expectations included initiating independent nursing interventions.
16-18

 

 

Understanding students ‘learning styles helps educators to design the curriculum and aids the teaching process in 

higher education, which may promote students ‘learning. Studies have suggested that teaching strategies should 

match with students ‘learning styles to foster a better learning environment, influence student performance as well as 

higher grade-point averages can be achieved when the instructional strategies are congruent.19-21 

 

Materials and Methods:- 
Researcher adopted a cross‑sectional design for the study. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics 

Committee. The data collection process is done in 3 phases. Phase-I: The data collection was scheduled on 

28.11.2016. Prior permission was obtained from concerned authority of smt. Nagarathnamma college of nursing, 

Bangalore.Phase-II: Disproportionate stratified random sampling was used to select 105 undergraduate nursing 

students who met the inclusion criteria and were divided into 4 strata based on their level of study. From each strata 

30 subjects is selected using simple random sampling method by online sample generator. Due to drop outs and 

incomplete responses final sample size obtained was 105 (28 students from Ist year, 26 students from IInd year, 26 

students from IIIrd year and 25 students from IVth year).Phase-IIIBefore administering the questionnaire the 

purpose of the study was explained to the students and a written consent was obtained from them. 
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The tool was used in this study is Inventory of learning styles (ILS). (Jan D Vermunt 1994). ILS consists of 100 

statements concerning higher education studies and studying which are rated in five-point scale. It assesses learning 

strategies under four factors. They are Undirected, Reproduction Directed, Application Directed, Meaning Directed. 

The participants indicate their response on scale from 1 to 5. Individual scores are summated to identify the learning 

styles and the mean scores of each learning style indicate their usage by the students in the process of learning. 

 

Students class room were used for the data collection and privacy was.The students took an average time of 25 to 30 

minutes for the completion of questionnaire. The investigator got co-operation from the students. 

 

Table 1:- Frequency and percentage distribution of undergraduate nursing students according to age, gender, marital 

status and place of residence, PU percent, medium of instructions, average study hours and writing assignments  n = 

105 

Sl.No  Demographic variables  Number Percentage (%) 

1.  Age (in yrs)    

 a) 17-19yrs  43 41.0 

 b) 20-22yrs  58 55.2 

 c) 23-25yrs  4 3.8 

2.  Gender    

 a) Male  15 14.3 

 b) Female  90 85.7 

3.  Marrital status    

 a) Married  3 2.9 

 b) Unmarried  102 97.1 

4.  Place of residence    

 a) Hostel  67 63.9 

 b) Home  18 17.1 

 c) Paying guest  20 24 

5. Pre-University percentage    

 a) 50-60%  17 16.2 

 b) 61-70%  44 41.9 

 c) 71-80%  33 31.4 

 d) 81-90%  11 10.5 

6. Preferred Medium of instruction    

 a. English  84 80.0 

 b.regional language/mother tongue  21 20.0 

7. Average Hours of study    

 a) 3-5hrs/week  54 51.4 

 b) 6-8hrs/week  36 34.3 

 c) 9-11hrs/week  12 11.4 

 d) >_12hrs/week  3 2.9 

8. Average Hours of writing assignment    

 a) 3-5hrs/week  47 44.8 

 b) 6-8hrs/week  38 36.2 

 c) 9-11hrs/week  15 14.2 

 d) ≥12hrs/week  5 4.8 

Table 1 shows  

 

Age:  

Young demographics, with most students (55.2%) between 20-22 years old. Gender: Predominantly female (85.7%), 

with a smaller male population (14.3%). Marital Status: Overwhelmingly unmarried (97.1%). Living Arrangements: 

Majority reside in hostels (63.9%), with smaller groups living at home (17.1%) or as paying guests (24.0%). 

Academic Background: Most scored between 61-70% in pre-university exams (41.9%). Language Preference: 

English is the preferred medium of instruction for most (80.0%), with some favoring their native language (20.0%). 
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Study Habits: Most dedicate 3-5 hours per week to studying (51.4%). Writing Habits: Similar time distribution for 

writing assignments, with most spending 3-5 hours per week (44.8%).  

 

This data reveals a young, female student population who primarily live in hostels, demonstrate moderate academic 

performance, and favour English as their learning medium. While most dedicate moderate time to studying and 

writing, there is still a range of individual study habits. 

Table 2:- Distribution of mean scores of learning styles adopted by undergraduate nursing students. 

Sl No.  Learning styles  Questions  Score range Mean 

Score  

Mean 

score (%)  

Standard 

deviation  

   Min  Max     

1.  Undirected  20 20 100 64.34 64.34 8.12 

2.  Application 

directed  

20 20 100 74.24 74.24 10.93 

3.  Reproduction 

directed  

30 30 150 95.21 63.47 13.59 

4.  Meaning directed  30 30 150 97.90 65.26 13.66 

Table 2Represents the average score obtained by students for each learning style. For instance, the mean score for 

Undirected is 64.34, for Application directed is 74.24, for Reproduction directed is 95.21, and for Meaning directed 

is 97.90. 

 

Mean Score (%):Indicates the mean score as a percentage of the maximum possible score. This gives a relative 

measure of how well students performed on average for each learning style. For example, Undirected has a mean 

score percentage of 64.34%, Application directed has 74.24%, Reproduction directed has 63.47%, and meaning 

directed has 65.26%. 

 

Standard Deviation:Measures the amount of variation or dispersion of scores around the mean. A higher standard 

deviation suggests greater variability among individual scores. In this table, Undirected has a standard deviation of 

8.12, Application directed has 10.93, Reproduction directed has 13.59, and meaning directed has 13.66. 

 

Table 3:- Correlation between learning styles and age of undergraduate nursing students  n=105. 

Sl No. Learning styles Age P value 

1.  Undirected  +0.017 0.73 

2.  Application directed  -0.055 0.81 

3.  Reproduction directed  +0.079 0.69 

4.  Meaning directed  -0.082 0.95 

Table 3 depicts that all the four learning styles namely undirected learning style(r=+0.017), application directed 

learning style(r=-0.055), reproduction directed(r=+0.079) and meaning directed(r=-0.082) have negligible 

correlation with the age of undergraduate nursing students. 

 

None of the learning styles show a statistically significant correlation with age in this sample. Therefore, there is no 

evidence to suggest that age plays a meaningful role in shaping the preferred learning styles of undergraduate 

nursing students. 

 

All p-values are above 0.05, which indicates that the observed correlations are likely due to chance and not 

indicative of a true relationship between age and learning style preference. 

 

Chi square test was used to find an association between learning styles and selected socio demographic variables. 

Study showed that average hours of study(χ2=0.046) and average hours of writing assignments(χ2=0.02) is found to 

have association with reproduction directed learning style at 0.05 level of significance. 

 

Discussion:- 
It is generally acknowledged that learning styles indicate an individual's preferred way of learning or how the 

individual acquires information. Learning styles also influence the way in which learners master the goals and 

objectives of an educational programme.6 In any student population student diversity is apparent in their preferred 

style of learning, or the mode in which they take in information.
21
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The present study reveals that the nursing students use different types of learning styles, Undirected learning 

style(64.34%), Application directed learning style(74.24%), Reproduction directed learning style(63.47%), Meaning 

directed learning style(65.26%) which is supported by the study conducted by Jan D Vermunt at Portugese college. 

Vermunt Learning Styles Inventory and a demographic questionnaire was administered. The study results revealed 

Meaning directed learning style represents about 29% of the entire sample, Application directed learning style 

roughly stands for 31%, the Reproduction directed learning style for approximately 28%, and finally, the Undirected 

learning style in the order of 12% of the respondents.
22

 

 

The present study is also supported by a study conducted on nursing students in La Trobe University, Australia by 

Terri A Meehan which shows that the most favoured strategy was practical sessions(68%) which relates with the 

application directed learning style.
23

 

 

The present study shows that there is no relationship between age and learning styles of undergraduate students 

which is supported by a study conducted at four schools of nursing in 2011 by Amy C Pettigrew which revealed that 

there were no significant differences between programs or age groups in preferred learning styles. 
17

 

 

The present study confirms that undergraduate nursing students utilize a variety of learning styles, with significant 

usage of undirected, application-directed, reproduction-directed, and meaning-directed styles. These findings align 

with previous research by Vermunt, Meehan, and Pettigrew, highlighting the diverse learning preferences within 

nursing student populations. Relationship study variable’s and Learning Styles: Interestingly, the current study 

found no significant correlation between age and preferred learning styles among undergraduate nursing students. 

This aligns with Pettigrew's study, suggesting that age might not be a major factor influencing learning style 

preferences in this context.  

 

Implications:  
Recognizing the prevalence of various learning styles among nursing students is crucial for educators. Pedagogical 

approaches should incorporate diverse styles to cater to individual learning preferences and optimize learning 

outcomes. Further research with larger sample sizes can solidify the understanding of factors influencing learning 

styles in nursing education. 

 

Nursing students use various learning styles (undirected, application-directed, etc.) like other research found. Their 

age does not seem to affect their preferred style, suggesting educators should design diverse teaching methods to 

cater to different learners. 
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